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SUMMARY 

The following areas of work have been emphasized during this contract period. 
(1) Cs sorption and exchange in degraded mica 
(2) Occurrence and exchange of indigenous interlayer Cs and Rb 
(3) Separation of Cs, Rb, and K from TPB 
(4) Interlayer cation exchange in heated micas 
(5) Effects of structural Fe on interlayer cation exchange 

Cs degraded mica samples with more than 757, of the layer charge satisfied by 
Cs were prepared by the simple procedure of degrading the mica with NaTPB 
solutions, terminating the degradation treatment with CsCl and separating the 
mineral from TPB compounds by salt solutions. The layer charge and interlayer 
cation population of the degraded mica, however, varied with specific aspects 
of the procedure and must be considered in the interpretation of Cs exchange 
data. The exchange of Na by Cs in the preparation of Cs degraded lepidomelane 
and the subsequent exchange of Cs in air-dry, 110°C-dry and 450°C-heated 
samples seem to follow the same pattern as that observed with K under the 
same circumstances. A comparison of the exchange of Na for Cs and K in the 
same degraded mica particles has provided new and interesting information 
about the distribution a mixture of added Cs and K might have in the inter-
layers but has also emphasized the need to include the population and distri
bution of cations in a consideration of the kinetics of interlayer cation 
exchange. 

Micas can contain appreciable amounts of indigenous interlayer Rb and Cs as well 
as K. By studying the exchange of these indigenous cations in the same sample, 
information on their distribution in the interlayers, comparisons between the 
cations, and comparisons with fixed cations can be obtained. The distribution 
and exchange of Rb and K in the interlayers of a lepidolite sample were found 
to be very much alike. 
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A method of using boiling salt solutions that contain CuCl2 instead of HgCl2 
to redissolve the K, Rb, and Cs that has been extracted from the mica and 
precipitated by NaTPB has been developed and shown to have many advantages. 
Besides avoiding the pollution aspects of using Hg, the Cu method yields clear 
solutions, which denote the end of the process and permit the recovery of the 
degraded mica, and requires a volume of only 70 ml, which make the determination 
of small amounts of exchange (as occurs with indigenous interlayer Cs in some 
micas) possible. 

By studying a wide variety of micas, it has been observed that prior heating 
may increase, decrease, or not change the exchangeability of the interlayer K. 
With muscovite, prior heating enhances the exchange of K, not by exfoliation 
as might be expected, but by increasing the rate of edge weathering. The effect 
of heat on trioctahedral micas increases with their Fe content and a close 
relationship between the changes in Fe++ oxidation and K exchangeability in 
heated samples have been observed. 

A comparison of the K exchange and Fe+~t" oxidation that occurs when lepidomelane 
particles (257 mmoles Fe++/100 g) are placed in KC1 or NaCl-NaTPB solutions that 
also contain H2O2 have shown the chemical oxidation of Fe in micas depends upon 
the expansion of the mica. Only 17o of the Fe++ in contracted mica is oxidized 
whereas 907» of the Fe"1-1" may be oxidized by H2O2 if the sample is completely 
expanded. Still, the exchange of K seems to be enhanced by the presence of H2O2 
in the extracting solution. NaOCl is a much less effective oxidant for Fe++ 
in mica. 

DETAILED REPORT 

Cs sorption and exchange in degraded mica 

While various principles governing interlayer cation exchange in micaceous 
minerals have been established by studying the exchange of indigenous inter
layer K, their applicability to Cs requires some verification because differences 
in cation properties (e.g., ionic potential, hydration energy, polarizability, 
etc.) must be taken into account. In addition, indigenous interlayer K is 
already present in the mica in a well defined state whereas Cs exchange experi
ments with micaceous minerals may involve an addition as well as an extraction 
of Cs and some uncertainty as to the state of the Cs cations to be replaced. 
This means the exchange behavior of Cs in layer silicates should be more 
comparable to so called "fixed" K but any characterization of this behavior or 
direct comparisons with K will lack much significance unless the status of 
either added ions can be identified. Consequently, a detailed study of Cs 
sorption as well as its subsequent release by exchange and comparisons with K 
behavior under similar conditions was initiated. 

Naturally occurring expanded layer silicates are frequently used for Cs exchange 
experiments but the uniformity of the mineral and the characterization of the 
mineral properties involved can be a problem. The use of freshly K-depleted 
particles of well crystallized mica circumvent much of this uncertainty. 
However, by using NaTPB to degrade the mica (the only procedure available for 
complete K depletion of some micas) a mixture of degraded mica and KTPB is 
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produced, and various alternatives are available for the use of this mineral 
in Cs exchange experiments. The most direct approach and the one used for 
initial experiments was to terminate the TPB degradation process with an 
addition of excess CsCl and then separate the TPB from the mineral by dissolu
tion in acetone or by decomposition in a boiling salt solution. An exchange 
of Na in the expanded, degraded mica by Cs should occur until the mineral 
contracts. Thereafter, any K brought into solution during the separation of 
TPB should have little chance of being readsorbed by the mineral. However, 
the degree of Cs saturation and K readsorption varies with the procedure, as 
shown in Table 1. Lepidomelane (510u) and muscovite (<50u) samples were 
used in the comparison of methods of preparing Cs degraded (degradation 
terminated with CsCl) and K degraded (degradation terminated with KC1) mica. 

Table 1. Cs and K sorption by degraded mica 

Sample 
Prepared 

CsCl or KC1 Treatment 
Terminating 
Solution 

(N) 

TPB Separation 
Method Solution 

(N) 

Adsorbed Cations 
Cs K Na 

(me/lOOg) 

Layer 
Charge 

Lepidomelane 
Original 
Cs degraded 

K degraded 

preparation tests 

0.1 
0.1 
1 
0.1 
1 
0.1 
0.1 
1 

Muscovite  preparation tests 
Original 
Cs degraded 

K degraded 

0.1 
0.1 
1 
0.1 
1 

Lepidomelane  exchange experiments 
Cs degraded 1 
K degraded 1 

Acetone 
Boiling 
Boiling 
Boiling 
Boiling 
Acetone 
Boiling 
Boiling 

Acetone 
Boiling 
Boiling 
Acetone 
Boiling 
iments 
Boiling 
Boiling 

0. 
0. 
1 
1 
0. 
0. 
0. 
1 

0. 
0. 
1 
0. 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 



39 
113 
124 
112 
126 




88 
131 
137 




125 


193 
48 
24 
6 

■ 15 
5 

112 
138 
144 

220 
13 
35 
8 

118 
132 

11 
142 

14 
112 
25 
34 
34 
33 
85 
23 
16 

23 
142 
60 
79 
125 
92 

25 
21 

207 
199 
162 
164 
161 
164 
197 
161 
160 

243 
243 
226 
224 
243 
224 

161 
163 

To maximize Cs adsorption and minimize K readsorption in the preparation of Cs 
degraded mica and to maximize K readsorption in the preparation of K degraded 
mica, the concentration of the terminating salt solution should be high and the 
boiling procedure should be used. With this procedure, it was possible to 
saturate up to 7770 and 61% of the exchange sites in lepidomelane and muscovite, 
respectively, with Cs and to keep the associated K level below 10 me/100 g. 
However, considerable loss of layer charge is induced by the boiling solution. 
r
his change in layer charge can be expected to alter the exchangeability of 
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the interlayer cations in the degraded mica. With lepidomelane, the loss of 
charge was anticipated because trioctahedral micas usually lose charge when they 
are expanded. The basis for the unexpected loss of layer charge in muscovite 
and its effect on interlayer cation exchange, however, will have to be investi
gated further. 

With either mica, the exchange of Na by Cs (with some readsorption of K) seems 
to occur to a lesser degree than the exchange by K. This is to be expected 
since Cs has less hydration energy than K (61.6 versus 77.0 kcal/mole) and thus 
a greater tendency to induce layer contraction. However, the basal spacings 
of the Cs or K degraded mica reflect the combined effects of interlayer cation 
population and cation distribution. Some of these effects are evident in the 
x-ray patterns shown in Figure 1 for <50u biotite samples. When the exchange 
sites are largely saturated with Cs by means of boiling solutions only the 
collapsed spacing of 10.7 A is observed. When appreciable amounts of Na remain 
in the interlayers an interstratification of 15.0 A (hydrated Na layers) and 
10.7 A (contracted Cs layers) spacings exist (giving peak at 12.8 A) until the 
sample is dried enough to dehydrate the Na ions and produce 9.6 A spacings 
for the Na layers (peak is at 9.9 A in Figure 1 due to overlap with 10.7 A 
peak). Such data suggest the Cs and Na in acetone treated Cs degraded mica 
may be largely segregated to distinct layers. Obviously, the distribution of 
Cs in the interlayers and the interlayer spacing arising from the overall cation 
population and distribution should affect subsequent determinations of inter
layer Cs exchange. 

Determinations of interlayer Cs exchange by Na were carried out with Cs degraded 
lepidomelane samples that were prepared by the boiling procedure. The cation 
populations in this Cs degraded mica and a K degraded mica sample used in 
comparative determinations of K exchange are given in Table 1. The amounts of 
Cs replaced by Na when air-dry, 110°C oven-dry or 450°C heated samples of Cs 
degraded lepidomelane were placed in NaCl-NaTPB solution for various periods 
are shown in Figure 2. Removing 0.77, water from the air-dry sample by oven 
drying at 110°C had little effect on the exchangeability of the Cs. Heating 
samples at 450°C, however, reduced the rate of Cs exchange and probably 
limited the maximum degree of exchange. More data is needed to verify the 
latter point but the general conclusion can still be made that the Cs exchange 
results are consistent with observations already reported for interlayer K. 

Since the Cs degraded lepidomelane contained 11 me/100 g readsorbed K, the 
exchange of the readsorbed K was determined and compared with the Cs exchange 
that occurred in the same sample. The results of this comparison are shown in 
Figure 3. The dotted line depicts the relative amounts of K and Cs release 
anticipated if the release occurred in proportion to the total of each cation 
present. By comparison, it is evident that relatively more K was replaced for 
a period, whereas only Cs was replaced during the later stages of exchange. 
This means there was only Cs and Na near the center of the particles, and 
mixture of Cs and K throughout the rest of the particles. The ratio of K/Cs 
in the mixed region was greater than the ratio described by the dotted lines 
(because part of the total Cs was in the inner core) but was remarkably constant. 
How the K could mix with Cs throughout so much of the particles, and produce 
such a uniform mixture, when the mineral had been treated with IN CsCl to 
collapse the layers before the KTPB was decomposed remains to be determined. 
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The results of these Cs exchange experiments show there are many ramifications 
to the exchange process still needing clarification. One of the more significant 
aspects centers around the effects the cation population and distribution has 
on the rate and degree of exchange. 

Occurrence and exchange of indigenous interlayer Cs and Rb 

A search of the literature on the geochemistry of alkali elements (for Document 
COO-1680-12) has focused attention on the geochemical coherence observed with 
the ion pairs Rb-K and Cs-K. Rb occurs in most K minerals as a substitute for 
K and the K/Rb ratio usually falls within the range 160 to 300. Similarly, 
isomorphous substitution of Cs for K occurs in mineral structures, but to a 
lesser degree because greater differences in cation size are involved (K radius 
being 197, less than that of Cs). Consequently, appreciable amounts of Rb and 
lesser amounts of Cs can be expected to occur with K in the interlayers of some 
micas. When they do, each of these indigenous interlayer cations will have an 
effect on the exchange behavior of the others. Thus, a study of the occurrence 
and exchangeability of indigenous interlayer Cs and Rb was initiated. In this 
investigation, attention will be given not only to the interactions between Cs, 
Rb, and K in the interlayers but to exchange data that will permit a comparison 
of indigenous versus fixed Cs or Rb, as well. 

Analysis of various ground samples of the lepidolite commonly used in this 
laboratory showed the level of Rb and Cs in this mica to be approximately 39 
and 9 me/100 g, respectively. Since there was enough Rb in this mica to 
provide accurate comparisons between Rb and K exchange in the same sample, the 
initial experiments of this study were confined to these cations. When the 
boiling CuCl2solution method of separating TPB from degraded mica (described 
in this report) is adopted, indigenous Cs exchange determinations with even 
this mica will be possible. However, a search for micas with more Cs in the 
interlayers is being conducted. 

An immediate and major observation arising from this investigation was the 
degree of error small amounts of Rb and Cs from the lepidolite can cause in an 
analysis of K, Rb, or Cs. For instance, a solution with the same K/Rb ratio 
(weight basis) as that in the lepidolite can give K values by flame emission 
that are in error by more than 137,. Thus, methods of determining each of 
these cations in the presence of the others had to be developed and utilized 
to determine the total and exchangeable cation values for each mica sample 
that contains interlayer Rb and Cs. 

The degrees of K and Rb exchange obtained with samples of 2-5u lepidolite 
particles in NaCl-NaTPB solutions for specified periods are compared in Figure 
4. Since this mica sample contained 39 me Rb/100 g and 188 me K/100 g, the 
comparison has been made on the basis of the percentage of each cation replaced. 
Obviously, the exchange behavior of the two interlayer cations is the same. 
This means the distribution of K and Rb throughout the particles must be very 
much alike. This is considered a very significant observation and another 
indication of how useful interlayer cation exchange measurements can be to the 
characterization of layer silicates. Probably, it is the Rb that is responsible 
for the very slow rate of mica degradation observed with this sample, but the 
kinetics may be more complex since the two cations must diffuse under different 
gradients. 
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Separation of Cs, Rb, and K from TPB 

Tetraphenylboron solutions provide a means of carrying out an exchange of inter
layer Cs, Rb, K, or NH4 without the blocking effects these cations can produce 
if they accumulate in the solution. However, these cations form precipitates 
with the TPB ion which must be redissolved before the degree of exchange can be 
determined. The method of doing so for much of the work carried out in this 
project has involved the use of boiling solutions that contain HgC^. With 
this procedure the alkali cations can be dissolved in about 20 minutes and 
subsequently separated and determined with little difficulty. Still this 
procedure has the shortcomings of using Hg"^ which contributes to pollution 
problems, of forming insoluble compounds of Hg and TPB which make the discarding 
of the degraded mica sample necessary, and of requiring a volume of boiling 
solution that can be too large for accurate determinations of small amounts of 
cation exchange. At the same time, the use of TPB solutions in interlayer 
cation exchange work continues to grow. Thus, modifications in the procedure 
to circumvent the difficulties encountered with HgC^ were investigated. 

To eliminate the need for Hg"1-̂  additions in the separation of alkali cations 
from TPB, the effects of adding many other cations were determined. In this 
survey, it was observed that Cu"*"*" additions can give complete recovery of K 
and yield solutions free of TPB precipitates as well. Thus, a detailed study 
of the use of Cu*4" in place of Hg++ was undertaken. It was soon found that 
complete recovery of K depended on the amount of Cu"*""*" added and the boiling 
time, and that complete disappearance of all precipitates was an essential 
requirement. This'meant that the time required for the dissolution of all 
precipitates (clearing time) could be used in place of K determinations in 
subsequent tests. 

To establish the amount of Cu required, solutions containing KC1 were mixed 
with different amounts of NaTPB, diluted to 70, 170, 350, or 700 ml with NH4CI 
solutions that would yield a final NH4 concentration of 0.5N, and then boiled 
with various levels of CuCl2- The data in Figure 5 show the boiling times 
required to clear the solutions with different CuCl2 concentrations. The volume 
of solution at the time of boiling had no effect provided the CuCl2 concentration 
was the same. On the other hand, the amount of TPB to be decomposed was a 
factor in that a higher CuCl2 concentrations or longer boiling periods were 
required when there was more TPB. However, the amount of Cu++ can be minimized 
by using a 70 ml volume for boiling. With this volume even 1.026 g NaTPB is 
decomposed in 30 minutes with only 0.21 mmoles Cu++ present. 

When the K in KTPB is brought into solution by boiling solutions that contain 
Hg or Cu salts, foaming can be a problem. The possibility of using a defoaming 
agent was therefore explored. Certain additives, such as octanol and cyclo-
hexanol, not only stopped the foaming but greatly reduced the boiling period 
required for clearing. As shown in Figure 6, additions of little more than 
40 ml cyclohexanol per liter reduced the clearing time to less than 3 minutes. 
Keeping the KTPB precipitate in contact with the hot solution instead of 
allowing it to separate with the foam seems to be a major factor. However, the 
use of cyclohexanol will generally be limited to extractable K determinations 
because the character of degraded mica could be altered by an adsorption of 
the cyclohexanol. 
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Replicated tests of the Cu method of separating 1 to 50 mg K from excess TPB in 
only 70 ml 0.5N NH4CI have yielded a K recovery of 100 + 0.47,. When the same 
method was applied to the determination of K extracted from several 0.5 g 
samples of <2\x Grundite illite in a NaCl-NaTPB solution for 1 day, a value of 
76.4 t 0.3 me/100 g was obtained. 

A major attribute of the Cu"*-*" method lies in its applicability to exchange 
experiments involving small amounts of Cs that can not be determined if the 
volume of boiling solution exceeds 70 ml. 

Interlayer cation exchange in heated micas 

In a previous report (Document COO-1680-10), observations prompting a study of 
the effects of heating micas and some of the changes in interlayer K exchange 
induced in preliminary experiments are described. The effects of heat were very 
dramatic and indicative of a great potential for this approach in the characteri
zation of mineral properties governing interlayer cation exchange. Thus, this 
investigation was given great emphasis during the past year. Part of this work 
has been described in an extended abstract of a paper, that is intended for 
the 1972 International Clay Conference, as follows: 

"Major changes in the exchangeability of interlayer K in micas can be achieved 
by heating the mica particles before they are K depleted. With some mica 
samples, the time for complete K replacement by Na can be reduced from more 
than three years to just a week by using appropriate heat treatments. Other 
mica samples that usually release all their K in one week can be altered by 
heat to release only a portion of their interlayer K and require more than a 
year for the exchange. Similar heat treatments fail to produce significant 
changes in the exchangeability of K in a few mica samples. 

To determine the effects of various heat treatments on the exchangeability of 
interlayer K in micas, samples of several naturally-occurring micas and a 
synthetic fluorphlogopite were heated for different periods in a furnace at 
specific temperatures and then K depleted in NaCl-NaTPB solutions at 25°C. The 
period of heating was varied from ten minutes to 4 days, and the furnace 
temperature was varied from 150 to 850°C. Various periods of K depletion were 
used to obtain comparisons among the heat treatments at comparable exchange 
periods and still establish the overall change in K exchange behavior that can 
be induced in individual mica samples. 

Since the redox status of Fe in micas is frequently considered to be one of the 
factors governing the exchange of interlayer K and can be expected to change 
when micas are heated, a detailed study of the changes in Fe"1-*" and exchangeable 
K content of heated lepidomelane' was carried out. A closely related decrease 
in Fe++ and exchangeable K was observed when lepidomelane was heated at 
progressively higher temperatures. However, micas undergoing little or no Fe 
oxidation also exhibited major changes in exchangeable K when they were heated. 
Comparisons of layer charge, DTA, TGA, and X-ray diffraction data for the 
various minerals were carried out to delineate other effects of the heat 
treatments. 
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The significance of these experiments with heated micas lies in their contribution 
to a delineation of the mineral characteristics responsible for differences in 
the K release behavior of micas and to a more effective use of phyllosilicates 
as a sink for radioactive cation wastes." 

Some of the data referred to in the above abstract are presented in Figures 7, 
8, and 9. Prior heating does not enhance the exchangeability of K in muscovite 
by exfoliating the mica or by making the mica more susceptible to layer weathering. 
Instead, the rate of edge weathering (diffusion process) is greater in the 
heated mica. The degree of this change in muscovite is evident in the K 
extraction curves for <5u particles (Figure 7) and the nearly complete replace
ment of K in <50u particles in 1 week (Figure 8) instead of the usual 3 to 4 
years. Equally important is the observation that all trioctahedral micas do 
not change their K release behavior when heated up to 700°C (see phlogopite 
curve in Figure 8). Coupled with the negative effect of heating on K exchange 
in biotite and lepidomelane, these data provide a basis for a search of the 
mineral characteristics involved. The changes in Fe+~*~ oxidation accompanying 
the changes in K exchange in heated samples (Figure 9) would suggest that Fe"*-1" 
content might be one of these characteristics. However, changes in K exchange 
and Fe oxidation could both arise from heating and still not depend on each 
other. Indeed, the observation of changes in interlayer K exchange in mica 
samples with little Fe or mainly Fe+++ show the explanation for the heating 
effects must be much more complex. Probably, several mineral characteristics 
are involved simultaneously. 

Effects of structural Fe on interlayer cation exchange 

Considerable attention has been focused on the effects of octahedral Fe on 
the exchangeability of interlayer cation in micaceous minerals. Both the amount 
and the redox status of the Fe have been considered and the effects of Fe have 
been attributed to the layer charge of the mineral and the orientation of 
hydroxy1 bonds in the octahedral layer. However, many of the details about 
these Fe effects are still obscure. One aspect that needs particular attention 
is the recent suggestion that Fe in mica can be oxidized or reduced to depress 
or enhance the exchangeability of interlayer K at will. Observations in this 
laboratory do not support this concept. Instead, the changes in Fe redox status 
that can be induced in a mica by chemical methods seem to depend upon the inter
layer cation population. This point has now been established by the following 
investigation. 

Suitable methods of determining the Fe** and total Fe in micas had to be adopted 
before any study of the effects of Fe on interlayer cations exchange could be 
made. Little difficulty was encountered in the total Fe determinations because 
the HF-HCIO4 fusi°n procedure employed for total K determinations provided 
solutions that were easily analyzed for Fe by atomic adsorption. Determinations 
of the amount of this Fe that was in the ferrous state, however, was a different 
matter. The numerous methods proposed for Fe++ determinations attest to the 
difficulties involved. Consequently, various analytical procedures for Fe"*-1" had 
to be evaluated. Finally, an improved method for Fe++ determination by reaction 
with ammonium vanadate based on the work of Wilson (Analyst 85: 823 (I960)) and 
Peters (Neues Jahrbuch fdr Mineralogie Monatshefte Heft 3/4: 119 (1968)) was • 
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adopted and shown to be well suited for this study. In addition, it was necessary 
to develop a procedure whereby treated mica samples could be isolated for Fe++ 
analysis without causing changes in the redox status of the Fe. By using K to 
produce or maintain a contracted lattice and acetone instead of heat to remove 
any TPB in the system, this goal was accomplished. 

In preliminary tests of the possibility of oxidizing Fe in mica by chemical 
treatments, samples of lepidomelane (containing 257 mmoles Fe^/lOO g) were 
placed in solutions of KC1, NaCl, or NaCl-NaTPB that also contained H2O2. 
After several days, it was found that only 17> of the Fe"1-1" in this mica was 
oxidized when KC1 was present to block interlayer cation exchange. On the 
other hand, 30 and 228 mmoles Fe"*""*" per 100 g were oxidized when the samples 
were K depleted with the NaCl and the NaCl-NaTPB solutions, respectively. 
These results showed the mica must be expanded by an exchange of Na for K 
before much Fe oxidation by chemical treatments can occur. 

To establish a quantitative relationship between the processes of K depletion 
and Fe++ oxidation, various lepidomelane samples were placed in solutions con
taining H2O2 or NaOCl, NaCl and different amounts of NaTPB. By adjusting the 
concentration of NaTPB in the solution, it was possible to vary the K-depletion 
attained in 4 days from 9 to 997,. The degree of K-depletion achieved with the 
various solutions was determined with one set of samples; the Fe++ content of 
the mineral was determined in a second set of comparably treated samples. 
The amounts of K extracted* by the solutions containing H2O2 and NaOCl are shown 
in Figure lOand are related in Figure 11 to the degree of Fe"̂ 1" oxidation induced 
by the same treatment. Obviously, NaOCl was not very effective as an oxidant 
for Fe"*̂  in even the expanded mineral. The H2O2 treatment was able to oxidize 
nearly 907, of the Fe++ but the degree of oxidation was controlled by the degree 
of K replacement by Na. It is also evident from the data in Figure 10 that the 
presence of H2O2 in the extracting solution has enhanced the exchangeability of 
the K in this mica. Such an effect is contrary to the effects Fe"*-1" oxidation 
should induce through changes in hydroxyl orientation and to the effects observed 
when Fe++ is oxidized by heat. 

Since the expansion of micas is a prerequisite for Fe""" oxidation by chemical 
agents, the probability that mica weathering in nature may be enhanced by 
changes in the redox status of Fe seems to be remote. However, the ease with 
which Fe in expanded layer silicates can be oxidized (and reduced) must be kept 
in mind whenever the exchangeability of fixed Cs, Rb, or K is under consideration. 
By making prior adjustments in the redox status of the Fe, it should be possible 
to change the exchangeability of fixed Cs at will. 

PUBLICATIONS 

COO-1680-11: Temperature effects on interlayer potassium exchange in micaceous 
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COO-1680-12: Sources, amounts and forms of elements in soils: Li, Na, K, Rb, 
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and G. Chesters, eds.). 58 pp. (1971). Single copy sent to AEC, Washington, 
D.C. 
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I'igure 1. Smoothed x-ray diffractometer tracings of oriented air-dry and ]J0°C-dry 
samples of <50|j. biotite that were freed of TPB by boiling or acetone solutions of CsCl 
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Figure 2. Cs extracted from air-dry, 110°C-dry and 450°C-heated samples of Cs degraded 
lepidomelane (5-10ji) by different contact periods with NaCl-NaTPB solutions. 
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ligure 3. Comparison of K and Cs extracted from the same particles of Cs degraded 
lopiconielane (5-10 ̂  that were placed in NaCl-NaTPB solutions for different periods. 
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Figure 4. Degree of indigenous Rb and K exchange obtained with 2-5M lepidolite samples 
in NaCl-NaTPB solutions for different periods. 
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Figure 5. Boiling periods required to clear solutions of precipitates when the solutions 
contained KCl and different amounts of NaTPB and CuCl?. 
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Figure 6. Effect of cyclohexanol additions on the boiling period required to remove the 
precipitate from ID ml solutions that contain 0.6S4g NaTPB, 10 me K and 0.4 m moles Cu , 
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Figure 7. K extracted from <5^ muscovite samples that were heated 24 hours at different 
temperatures and then placed in NaCl-NaTPB solutions for different periods. 
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Figure 8. K extracted from mica samples that were heated 24 hours at different temperatures 
and then placed in NaCl-NaTPB solutions for a specified period (<50u muscovite - 1 week; 
50.. biotite - 1 week, 10-20u phlogopite - 1 week, <50^ lepidomelane - 1 day). 
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figure 9. Changes in Fe"*+ content and 24 hour - NaTPS extractable K in 
samples that were heated 24 hours at different temperatures. 50 . lepidomelane 
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Figure 10. K extracted from 10-20u lepidomelane samples in a 4 day contact period with 
IN NaCl solutions that contain H2O2 or NaOCl, and different amounts of NaTPB. 



Figure 11. Compandor of 7e++ oxidized and K extracted in a ^ day period with 
10-20u lepidoirelare s.-.r.ples in NaCl solutions that contained rbC^ or NaOCl, and 
different amounts of XaTP3. 
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